Unit Test 3

• LEVEL 2
6. You need a bigger size. It’s

•VOCABULARY•

1

7. I’m not walking all the way to school. It’s
f
.

Write the words in the box in the correct
column. (1 point each)

4

sneakers

dressy

casual

top

belt

earrings

skirt

baseball cap

shoes

hat

fashionable

jacket

Head

Body

Feet

Accessories

s

Adjectives

Use not + the correct adjectives in the box +
enough to complete the sentences.
(1 point each)
quiet

dressy

clean

old

warm

big

long

sneakers

1. The water is not warm enough to swim in.

2

ibg

nolg

alacsu

lasml

.Wash it again.

3. Your room is

for me. Can

you please turn that TV off?

Unscramble the letters to make adjectives to
complete the sentences. (1 point each)
sxeneivep

2. That fork is

4. A T-shirt is

for a wedding.

5. The blanket is

to cover

our feet.

thors

6. We can’t all fit in her car. It’s
7. He’s

1. I don’t have much money. I can’t afford to
buy expensive clothes.
2. Those shoes are too

to drive. He’ll have to

wait another year.

. You need a

5

bigger size.
3. In the summer, Alyssa prefers to wear

Complete the sentences with the correct
object pronoun. (1 point each)
it

1. That’s a good book. Can I borrow

skirts instead of long ones.

?

2. Those shoes are nice. Where did you
buy
?

4. He feels more comfortable in
clothes rather than in a suit and tie.

3. We can hear you, but you can’t hear

5. Claire likes

scarves that she can
wrap several times around her neck.

6. Michael’s shirt is too

.

.

4. John’s very angry. I think you should talk
to
.

. It’s way

5. I really like Hannah. Let’s invite

down to his knees.

to

the party.
6. I’m your friend. You can tell

•GRAMMAR•

your

secrets.

3

Complete the sentences with too and an
adjective beginning with the letters below.
(1 point each)

6

Complete the sentences with a possessive
pronoun. (1 point each)

1. I can’t hear you. The music is too l oud .

1. This is Mary’s dictionary. It’s

2. This suitcase is

2. That is my parents’ car. It’s

h

for me to carry.

Can you help me?
y

4. This is your watch. It’s

.

4. We can’t eat this soup. It’s

.
.

3. Those are my shoes. They’re

3. No, you can’t come home at 2:00 a.m.
You’re

hers

.
.

5. We bought those chocolates. They’re
h

.

.

5. He thinks he’s

o
to play
basketball. His knees hurt all the time.
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6. These are George’s jeans. They’re
.
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Unit Test 3

• LEVEL 2
6. If you buy something here, your money will
help someone.

•READING•

7

Read the text and write the name of the store
for each sentence. (1 point each)

7. You’ll find a cool baseball cap here.
8. This store has dresses for special occasions.

Shopping
Dekko is a cool sports store for all your
skateboarding, snowboarding, and surfing gear.
You’ll find all the top brands. Prices aren’t
cheap, but the quality is fantastic and their
styles look good. They also sell some great
accessories for your favorite sports.

•COMMUNICATION•

8

Help the Poor is a charity store selling
secondhand clothes in good condition. If you
have a good eye, you can find real bargains
here – leather jackets, coats, dresses, men’s
suits, and a lot of the clothes really look new.
Yes, there are also a lot of things here that
you would never wear which may not be the
latest fashion but, remember, the money you
spend here will help the poor.
If you’re looking for something for a special
occasion like a wedding or a New Year’s Eve
party, then this is the place for you. Princess
sells beautiful, elegant dresses in simple
styles for young women. Just what you need
for that special party when you want to look
your best. Prices are reasonable, too.
Paul’s is a new store especially for teenage
boys and young men. They have fashionable
clothes at good prices. You can find jeans,
T-shirts, and tops in all sizes. They also
carry a smarter range of shirts, jackets, and
trousers for special occasions. The clerks are
very friendly and if you can’t decide what to
buy, they’ll help you choose.

Complete the dialogue by filling in the blanks
(1-6) with the missing lines (a–f).
(1 point each)
father:

Where are you going?

son:

1

(b) I’m going to meet Sonia.

father:

You can’t go out like that.

son:

2

father:

You look awful! Your jeans are too
baggy.

son:

3

father:

Yes, they are. They’re falling down.

son:

4

father:

Yes, I know, and you all look
ridiculous.

son:

5

father:

No, you’re right. I don’t understand.

son:

6

a. That’s the fashion, We all wear them like
this.
b. I’m going to meet Sonia.
c. Oh, Dad. You don’t understand.
d. Why not?
e. We’ll talk about it later. I have to go now.

1. This store sells sports clothes.

f. No, they’re not.

Dekko

2. This store sells casual and smart clothes.

		

50

3. This store has clothes for special occasions.
4. Not everything in this store is fashionable.
5. This store is expensive, but the quality is
good.

Hey There! 3 Mixed-Ability Tests
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